The structure of the hydrate of 2'-deoxy-2'-fluoroinosine has been determined by single-crystal x-ray diffraction. The nucleoslde crystallises in space group P2!2i2, with unit cell dimensions, a = 33.291, b = 10. 871, c = 6.897A. There are two nucleosides and two water molecules in the asymmetric unit. The structure was solved by direct methods and refined to a residual R = 0.095. The two independent nucleosides in the asymmetric unit show different conformations about the glycosidic bond, while other structural details are similar.
INTRODUCTION
In the last decade several double stranded RNA's (dsRNA's) and their modified ones at the C(2')-position of the sugar ring have been synthesized and tested their interferon-inducing activity in many assay systems . These attempts have led us to believe that the presence of free 2'-hydroxyl groups in both strands of dsRNA may be one of the major requisities for interferoninducing activity of dsRNA . Recently, potential activity of interferon induction have, however, been found in analogues of poly(I).poly(C) in which the 2'-hydroxyl groups of the purine nucleotide strand were replaced by azido 2 4 3 3 groups , fluorine atoms or chlorine atoms . These findings contrast with the lack of interferon-inducing activity observed for analogues of poly(I). poly(C) in which the 2'-hydroxyl groups of the pyrimidine nucleotide strand were replaced ' ' ' . Now, the presence of intact 2'-hydroxyl groups is not c IRL Press Limited, 1 Falconberg Court, London W 1 V 5FG. U.K.
an absolute prerequisite for interferon-inducing activity of dsENA and an alternative explanation has been proposed that the overall conformation imparted by the 2'-hydroxyl groups might be recognized by the receptor site of inter-2 3 4 feron inducer rather than the 2'-hydroxyl group(s) itself ' ' .
Before attempting to analyse in detail the structure of such poly(I)-poly(C) analogues by fiber diffraction methods, x-ray single-crystal analyses of the monomers were performed in order to establish the geometry of the modified sugar portions. We report here the crystal and molecular structure of 2'-deoxy-2'-fluoroinosine monohydrate (dIfl.H 2 0) and try to characterize the molecular conformation unmodified nucleosides. ere carefully determined to obtain the refined cell constants. These and pertinent crystal data appear in Table 1 . The intensity data were collected up to a 29 limit of 120° using graphite monochromatized Cuka radiation (A = 1.54173A) with vacuum beam tunnels and a 0)-26 scan technique with a scan speed of ^"min" 1 and a scan width of 1.2° in 29. Backgrounds were measured both at the beginning and end of each scan for lOsec. Three standard reflexions (060, 512, 1000) were scanned throughout the data collection at intervals of every 50 reflexions. Lorentz and polarization corrections were applied to the data but no absorption correction was applied because the linear absorption coefficient was so small (1.18mm" 1 ) that the crystal size was considered acceptable.
2105 independent reflexions were collected, of which 1727 were stronger than the standard deviations of their intensities and were subsequently used in the 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The atomic parameters with their estimated standard deviations (e.s.d.'s ) are given in Table 2 . Since only small crystals were available, a large atom (17) 3046 (26) 2917 (17) 2581 (18) 2474 (18) 2595 (20) 2500 (17) 2153 (15) 2093 (17) 2390 (14) 2337 (21) 4237 (13) 991 (17) 167 (12) 2420 (20) 1627 (15) 
Glycosidic bond conformation
The largest difference between the two independent molecules A and B can be seen by comparing Figs.3(a) and (b). The torsion angle x around the glycosidic bond is -123° for molecule A and 56° for molecule B (Table 3) : the former is in the syn conformation, but the latter is in the anti conformation.
Because of the fact that B-purine nucleosides and nucleotides studied so far occurred not only in the anti conformation, but also frequently in the syn conformation, the difference in dlfl molecules was not unexpected and suggests, of the molecular conformations of dlfl molecules A (the upper) and B (the lower). Both molecules are viewed from the same direction defined by atoms 0(1'), C(l'), C(2') and N(9). (Fig. 4) where the distances are 2.38A for H(3')...N(3) and 3.14A for C ( 3 ' ) -N ( 3 ) , and the angle of C(3' )-H(3') . . .N(3) is 123° (Table 6 ) .
A similar, but weaker, interaction was observed in 3', 5'-cyclic guanosine monophosphate (3',5'-cGMP) 18 , where the distances are 2.54A for H(3')...N(3) and 3.25A for C(3') N(3), and the angle of C(3')-H(3')...N(3) is 132°. It is timely to point out that the base N(3) atoms of hypoxanthine and guanine 38 rings possess higher basicity and negative net atomic charge than those of the N(3) atom in adenine ring and, therefore, could cause the intramolecular C-H...N interaction, which might be one of the major stabilising interactions for the corresponding nucleosides and nucleotides in the jjyji conformation. In the recently discovered Z-DNA structure, such an interaction can actually be 14 Figure 4 . A view of the hydrogen-bonding-like interaction in a rarely appearing system C-H...N, C(3')-H(3')...N(3) observed in dlfl molecule A. The distances are 2.38A for H(3')...N(3) and 3.14A for C(3') N(3), and the angle of C(3')-H(3')...N(3) is 123° (see Table 6 ) .
Similar, but weaker, interactions can be seen in 3',5'-cGMP (ref. and B-purine nucleosides in the syn conformation. However, it is not unequivocally defined because the bond distances differ only by 1.5a.
In molecule B there is no intramolecular hydrogen bonding interaction and, in both molecules A and B, there is no short contact attributable to their glycosidic bond conformations (see Fig. 7 , the closest distance is that of 2.57A between the sugar H(l') and the base C(8) atoms in molecule A and 2.69A between the sugar H(l') and the base C(4) in B ) .
Exocyclic C(4')-C(5') bond conformation
The conformation about the exocyclic C(4')-C(5') bond described by the torsion angle 4> is gauche" )-endo type pucker of the furanose ring is a prerequisite for formation of the 21 hydrogen bond O(5')-H(5')...N(3) , the lack of this hydrogen bond in molecule A is compatible with the furanose ring conformation, C(3')-endo-C(4')-exo (   Table 3) where the ring C(4') atom is displaced in the exo direction from the ring plane as described in the next section.
Furanose ring conformation
Furanose rings in nucleosides and nucleotides generally fall into two broad conformational categories , designated as C(3')-endo and C(2')-endo 22 22 conformations . In terms of the pseudorotation phase angle P , these have P values of from 0° to 36° (mean 12°) and from 144° to 180° (mean 162°), respectively ( Table 3 . The histogram inside of the base circle is for ribo-or deoxyribonucleosides and nucleotides collected from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Files introduced in the Crystallographic Research Center, Institute for Protein Research, Osaka University. The P values were calculated from the rectangular coordinates of 181 furanose rings (113 documents) in the Data Files up to 1976, containing supplemental 23 furanose rings (8 documents). The histogram is for the 135 furanose rings which are available for characterization of P's for native furanose rings. The whole analyses of all the torsion angles for the furanose rings in the Data Files are published elsewhere.
would prefer the C(3')-endo type pucker rather than the C(2')-endo type pucker and further would prefer twisted C(3')-endo type pucker biased the P value to be higher, namely twisted toward the C(4')-exo pucker, or may prefer the C(4') -exo pucker itself (P = 54") rather than the typical C(3')-endo pucker (P = 12°).
Additional evidence strongly supporting the preference of the C(3')-endo type pucker could be obtained from the contrast to the puckers of inosine molecules observed in I.2H 2 0 crystal (Table 3 ) which has similar crystal packing to that of dIfl.H 2 O crystal as already mentioned and seen in Fig. 8 . Both of the independent inosine molecules exhibit the C(2')-endo type pucker, P of 163° for molecule A and P of 150° for molecule B (Table 3 ) .
These observations of a strong preference of the C(3')-endo type pucker (Fig. 2 ) , because the pucker of molecule A is less twisted than that of molecule B and resembles ihc commonly occurring C(3')-endo pucker 20 (for example, inosine molecule in I crystal in Table 3 ) (Fig. 5 ) .
Intrasugar torsion angles observed in dlfl molecules are tabulated with the related nucleosides and nucleotides in Table 4 . The small values of T Q and T^ for the first 6 compounds in Table 4 are characteristic of the twisted puckers between the C(3')-endo and C(4')-exo forms. Among these 6 compounds, dlfl molecule A exhibits somewhat small T Q and large Tj values. It is likely that the intramolecular hydrogen-bonding-like interaction, C(3')-H(3'). . .N (3) in molecule A may cause the rotations of T Q and T^ toward the C(3')-endo pucker, resulting in the displacement of the ring C(3') atom toward the base N (3) atom (see Fig. 4 ) . The T 2 values of both dlfl molecules together with that of ac2* s dUfl molecule are slightly smaller than those of inosine molecules (Table   4) , or other ribo-nucleosides and nucleotides (the mean for the C(3')-endo type pucker is 37° and for the C(2')-endo type pucker is -35°). It is notable that the distances of the C(2')-F bonds ( 8 19 Abbreviations are as in Table 3 and in the text.
of the 2'-hydroxyl group by a strongly electron-negative fluorine atom would cause to bare the electrons from the H(2') atom, and the x values in both molecules A and B seem to be suitable for protruding the TT-orbital of the base N(9) atom toward the H(2') atom (Table 3 ). An attractive electrostatic interaction can be seen between the 2'-fluorine atom and the intraring carbon atom C(4') which is induced rather highly positive charge by neighboring oxygen atom 0(1') (the distances are 2.89A in both molecules A and B, see Fig. 7 ).
In addition, the exocyclic C(4')-H(4') bond oriented in the axial direction with respect to the sugar ring plane (Fig. 3) is preferable in energy because of the dipole-dipole interaction with the C(2')-F bond. All these interactions seem to bias the furanose ring toward the C(4')-exo pucker, however the C(2')-F bond not oriented in the equatorial direction as seen in the C(2')-endo type pucker is charged with the repulsive interaction between the electron-negative fluorine atom and intraring oxygen atom 0(1') (the distance between F and 0(1') atoms is 3.08A in molecule A and 3.20A in molecule B, Fig. 7 ).
Base stacked dimer
The hypoxanthine bases of molecules A and B show the intimate nearly parallel stack as seen in Fig. 6 . The quite different glycosyl torsion angles between dlfl molecules A and B (Table 3 ) are adequate to accomplish the stack- Figure 6 . Views of the stacked dlfl molecules A (the lower) and B (the upper ) , (a) nearly perpendicular to the stacked base planes and (b) parallel to them. The dotted lines refer to the possible weak attractive van der Waals interactions, C(l')-H(l')...0(1'). The distances and angles are in Fig. 7 and Table 6 . The two sugar moieties are related by a pseudo-dyad axis as shown by the arrow. ed dimerization so as to protrude the sugar moieties without sterical compression. It is of interest that a pseudo-dyad axis with respect to the two sugar moieties is found (Fig. 6 ) , and the intraring 0(1') atom of each of dlfl molecules A and B may possibly be involved in a weak attractive van der Waals interaction with the sugar H(l') atom of the other molecule, C(l')-H(l')...0 (1') where the distance between 0(1') of molecule A and H(l') of molecule B is 2.45
A, but that between 0(1') of molecule B and H(l') of molecule A is rather longer, 2.75A (Figs. 6 and 7 ) . Table 6 . In addition to the hydrogen bonds, the base C-H bonds, C ( The arrow referres to the twofold screw axis in the c-axis direction.
tances and angles in the C-F...F systems are tabulated in Table 7 . The shortest distance between fluorine atoms is 3.12A. A view of the contents in the unit cell and the hydrogen bonding scheme is seen Fig. 10 .
CONCLUSION
The present analysis has clearly shown the stereochemical consequences of the substitution of the 2'-hydroxyl group by a fluorine atom. The rarely occurring twisted sugar puckers involved C(3')-endo and C(4')-exo in dlfl molecules were exclusively observed in 3', 5'-cyclic nucleotides ' whose essential features as a five-membered ring containing one oxygen atom ' ' are impaired by the external strain due to the additional cyclization of the phosphate group. Instead of such stress, the twisted puckers in dlfl molecules could be well interpreted by the intramolecular atomic contacts involved the 2'-fluorine atom or the hydrogen atom H(l') which is subject to the strong Symmetry codes are as shown in Table 6 . A and B denote molecules A and B, respectively. 14 Figure 10 . A perspective view of the contents in the unit cell of dIfl.H 2 0 crystal. inductive effect of the highly electron-negative fluorine atom. There may be attractive interactions, the intraring C(4')...F interaction, and H(1')...F and H(2')...N(9) interactions around the C(l')-C(2') bond of which conformation is nearly in the eclipsed form (see the torsion angle T^ in Table 4 ) .
By comparing the current analysis with x-ray results of pyrimidlne 2' -6 7 ft fluoronucleosides by other workers ' ', it appears that the preference of the twisted puckers involved C(4')-exo puckering is one of characteristic conformational features common to all the 2'-fluoronucleosides and there is no difference between pyrimidine and purine 2'-fluoronucleosides. The strong preference of the C(3')-endo type pucker (N-conformer) in solution * ' could be supported by the contrast of the sugar puckers observed in the current crystal with observed in inosine dihydrate crystal where the two independent inosine molecules exhibit the C(2')-endo type pucker.
In dlfl molecule A, a novel hydrogen-bonding-like interaction, C(3')-H(3'). . .N(3) , is observed. The conformational properties of inosine or guanosine and their differences from other purine nucleosides have been never discussed with this interaction. It is of particular interest that this interaction could be one of possible stabilising effects on the syn conforroer of 19 the guanosine residue appeared in the left-handed DNA structure (Z-DNA) Unfortunately, it is unclear so far how the structural properties of dlfl molecules described above are related to the interferon-inducing activity of poly(d!fl).poly(C) 3 .
